OLDHAM ATHLETIC (2004) AFC LTD
Directions to Chapel Road Training Ground
Oldham
OL8 4QL
From M62
-

Leave M62 at J20 following Oldham signs on A627 (m).
Leave A627 (m) at Oldham sign (1/2 mile from end of motorway). Take town
centre/Ashton sign (2nd exit)
At next roundabout keep following these signs (3rd exit).
Take first exit from this road and follow A62 Manchester signs (3rd exit) on
roundabout).
Stay on this road for approx. 1 mile.
Turn left at Bridgewater pub
Entrance to car park is on your right at the end of the stone wall

From M60
-

Leave M60 at J22 following signs for Oldham (A62)
At 3rd set of lights turn right at Bridgewater pub
Entrance to car park is on your right at the end of the stone wall

From Manchester
-

Take A62 from Manchester. Keep on this road for approximately 4 miles.
Go through M60 junction at Hollinwood
Turn right at 3rd set of lights onto Chapel Road
Entrance to car park is on your right at the end of the stone wall

Directions to Droylsden Academy,
Manor Road,
Droylsden.
M43 6QD

From the South
-

-

Using the M6 motorway, leave at junction 19 and join the A556 (direction
Manchester Airport).
After 5 miles take the third exit off the roundabout onto the M56.
Leave M56 at junction 2 (M60 for Stockport) join M60
Leave M60 at junction 23. Turn left at traffic lights, keep left and at next lights
turn left onto A635 travel past Retail Park then take the right lanes for the A662
Droylsden.
Travel approx 2 miles on Manchester Road, passing through the town centre,
past the Droylsden & Cemetery Rd tram stops.
Turn right onto Sunnybank Road, turn left at junction and the Academy car park
entrance is 50 metres on the right.

From the North
-

Using the M62 motorway continue until junction 18, take the exit for the M60.
Leave the M60 at junction 23 (Ashton/Manchester). At the traffic lights turn right
onto the A635 towards Manchester.
Travel past the Retail Park then take the right lanes for the A662 Droylsden.
Travel approx 2 miles on Manchester Road, passing through the town centre,
past the Droylsden & Cemetery Rd tram stops.
Turn right onto Sunnybank Road, turn left at junction and the Academy car park
entrance is 50 metres on the right.

